PRICING
Climbing Wall
$5

$15

Single Climb

Unlimited Day
(1 hr max)

Climbing Passes
$150

24 Days
Unlimited

$250

Season Pass

Kayak

PADDLE
Whether you’re hopping on a
paddle board for the first time
or you’re a seasoned kayaker,
we’ve got you covered.
Paddle & Climb is located just
steps away from Sandusky Bay,
and water access is easy.
Once you’re out on the water,
options are plentiful.
Whether you want to weave
through coves at Shoreline Park
or explore the sun-drenched
open water... once you get your
hands on a paddle,
ADVENTURE AWAITS!

$16

One Hour

$40

$60

Full Day

Call for Double
Kayak Prices

Half Day

Paddle Board
$20

One
Hour

$50

305 East Water Street
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
Half
Day

$70

Full
Day

Ultimate Adventure Pass
$549

PADDLE AND CLIMB.COM

Unlimited Kayak/SUP & Climbing Wall

Call for group rates and Kayak/SUP
delivery. All water sport rentals are
subject to weather.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Visit paddleandclimb.com

(419) 502-1044

At Paddle & Climb, we’re all
about an active lifestyle and
promoting our love for the
outdoors.

RETAIL STORE
Need some last minute gear
for your adventure? Come
browse our fully stocked
retail store. From sunscreen
to premium apparel you’re
sure to find what you need.

We offer a full retail shop that’s
filled with goods derived from
our passion, perfect for living
the Paddle & Climb life.
Just steps away from the
waters of Sandusky Bay, we
encourage you to rent a kayak,
stand up paddle board and
experience part of what infused
us with love for northern Ohio.
Want to stay on solid ground?
Hook up your harness and climb
to the top of our 32ft indoor
rock climbing wall.
SEE YOU OUT THERE!

CLIMB
You may not be able to tell
from the outside, but inside
Paddle and Climb sits a 32ft
indoor climbing wall that is a
fun experience for all ages and
ability levels.
With 8 separate climbing routes
that offer a range of challenges,
new climbers can start easy and
progress before taking on harder
paths, while more experienced
visitors have the option to
ascend a tougher section.

